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Lilliputs May Enjoy Shakespeare
Ed. Note - - Here are the viewpoints of two Echo staff writers on the miniature Shakes
pearean theater.
by Joanne Phillippe
With $4.00 worth of balsam
wood, 3 tubes of glue, 42 hours of
time, and a large share of inge
nuity, Charles Grover has con
structed a miniature Elizabethan
theatre and presented it to the
English department.
Mr. Grover, a senior majoring
in history, followed only a picture
and a diagrammed floor plan as
patterns in building his model.
Let us draw nearer and make
a closer inspection of the play
house itself. Nine windows sep
arated by red timbering open on
each side of the octagonal build
ing. Look! on the highest point
of the slanting red roof, the
theatre emblem is raised. It must
be two or three o'clock in the af
ternoon, for a motley crowd is
streaming under the Old English
sign which proclaims "The Wood
en '0"\ Shall we join them?
'"Ah," you protest, "but the door
is only an inch high!" Well, for
the moment, we are only peanutsized ourselves; so come, take the
brass handle, and open the red
door.
Where shall we sit? For half
a crown we may join the arrogant
dandies arranging their seats be
hind the low railing on the front
of the stage. For two shillings,
we may choose standing room in
the three-storied covered gallery
which extends around the six
walls opposite the stage. Shining
in our palms are two bright
pence - - we will remain in the
open-air pit. Rough, jostling lab
orers surround us, while fruit ped
dlers push* by loudly hawking
their wares. Here and there
throughout the crowd may be
seen a masked face; yet, despite
this method of concealment, few
ladies have ventured to attend
the performance.
Backstage, the actors, seated at
dressing tables are applying lastminute touches before their mir
rors (tinfoil). Yes, there are only
actors; one would expect the
young boys who take the place
of actresses to be quaking with
stage fright, but many roles as
understudies and leading charac
ters have hardened their nerves.
Curtainless, bare, without prop
erties, the stage lies before us.
An uproar created by the gallants
on the stage and the "groundings"
in the pit is interrupted as the
players enter onto a street over
hung by two latticed and balcon
ied windows. Most of the action
unfolds in this same setting with
variations of scenery suggested
by descriptive dialogue. However,
when subsequent acts call first
for a cave and then an interior
setting, purple and gold curtains
draw back to reveal interior stag
es on the first and second floors.
Watch! from a hidden trapdoor,
a sprite suddenly descends to
tangle in the intricate affairs of
men. Such dramatic action is
necessary to still the derisive

by Lois Inboden

True genius is always humble and sometime unrecognized by
those who are more pretentious. Taylor's own trailer court holds
a spark of that kind of genius in the person of Charlie Grover.
Charlie made the miniature Elizabethan theater Dr. Hil
bish has been proudly displaying to her Shakespearean classes.
The pride is certainly justifiable; the little theater is one of the
nicest pieces of workmanship Taylor will ever claim.
It all started last semester when Charlie approached Dr. Hilbish
in the class of Shakespeare's comedies and announced that he was
going to make a miniature theater. Dr Hilbish, having some slight
acquaintance with college students and their consistent behavior,
smiled perfunctorily and said that would be very nice—and promptly
forgot the statement. If she had known that Charlie was carrying
nineteen hours and working forty-eight hours a week, she would no

doubt have dismissed the idea
sooner still. But, sure enough, one
day Charlie appeared with a small
octagon
shaped Shekespearean
theater which he calls the "Wood
en O." It represents the combina
tion of some thirty-two precious
hours, the example of just two
pictures of the old Globe theater,
a little balsam wood and red
paint, much patience and some of
the same divine creative gleam
that began with the Lord himself
long ago when he looked at his
first work of art and found it
good.
The little theater is almost an
exact replica of the Globe theater
of Elizabethan fame. That was
Lord Chamberlain's theater in
which the versatile Shakespeare
was stockholder, producer, actor
and playwright. The Globe was
octagon-shaped with a thatched
Charles Grover shows the model roof. The inner court, or pit, was
of the Elizabethan playhouse to open to the sky. Here was the
stage, extending out into the pit.
Dr. Hilbish.
The "groundlings," or common
folks, watched the play from the
hoots of the uninhibited pit. pit, while the aristocracy used
"Have done with your speeches, three tiers of galleries. "Culture
sirrah!" shouts one vociferous vultures" of Elizabethan days
critic, accompanying' his words paid fancy prices to sit by the
with a handful of orange peels. edge of the stage so they could
Yet the playwright subtly inter throw peanuts to the actors.
weaves poetic passages into his (Taylor isn't so modern!)
drama, as well as murders and
All these details except the
witchcraft, else his endeavors thatched roof may be seen in the
would meet with yawns of bore replica. Tiny staircases connect
dom from the elite seated upon the galleries. The inner and upper
stages behind the main stage are
the stage.
Several hours having been pass equipped with purple corduroy
curtains. Above all these stages
ed in amusement of the throng,
is the "hut," a sort of cupola with
the play nears an end. As there windows at such a celestial height
is no final curtain to be drawn, so as to be fitting for the appear
swords flash, blood flows, and ances of angels or the Lord him
corpses strew the stage. Convinced self. There are trapdoors in the
by these drastic means that the stages for the convenience of
entertainment has concluded, the characters from the other sort of
audience boisterously departs.
world, too. In the replica, the
P. S. Don't forget to resume "hut" may be lifted off to reveal
your normal size as you leave, tiny dressing rooms backstage,
each with a door that actually
too.
opens. Door handles are made
from paper clips or bits of wood.
Dressing
rooms
are
nicely
Publishers Send
equipped
with
tables, stools,
shelves, and even tiny tinfoil mir
Dr. Hilbish's Book
rors! At the sides are balconies
with tiny "leaded glass" windows.
Dr. Florence M. A. Hilbish, Incidentally, there are no less
Chairman of the Division of lan than seventy tiny outside win
guage and Literature, has receiv dows carefully cut in the paneled
ed the first copies of her book, walls. The whole little theater is
"The Research Paper," from the approximately
ten
inches
in
publishers, Bookman Association, height and eighteen inches in di
Incorporated, of New York. A ameter. It is topped with a tiny
complete guide to fundamental re flag which was raised in historic
search techniques, the book covers times to show when a perform
every step of the process from ance was being given. This was
preliminary research techniques always in the afternoon, to take
to the final organization and pre advantage of nature's lighting
sentation of completed articles. system.
While "The Research Paper" was
The work is so carefully done it
written with the student's need
Professor Ronald E. Joiner of
is a delight to examine it. It
in mind, it is a very useful book
brings those gay, brave old days
the speech department has an
for writers, editors, research
nounced that plans are being made workers, and laymen. The armed closer. It isn't hard at all to imag
to broadcast Taylor's A Cappella forces have indicated an interest ine "The Taming of the Shrew"
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
choir, University band and two
in the book for use in their li
or three gospel teams.
braries by ordering in advance.
All broadcasts will be made
Conscious of the apparent need Speech Club Plans
through the facilities of WBAT
of such guidance in preparation of
in Marion, Indiana—1400 kc.
Declamation Match
The A Cappella choir will reports, Dr. Hilbish put it into
simple
and
clear
English
with
broadcast a program on Easter
The Speech Club is sponsoring
Sunday (April 13) from 5:30 to illustration and examples. Her in a declamation contest to be held
6:00 p.m. This concert will be re formation was based on graduate in Shreiner auditorium, May 3 at
study at the University of Chi 8 p.m. This contest, which will
corded here on campus.
The Taylor university band will cago under Professor John Hatt- be open to anyone who wishes to
also make a recording. The date hews Manly, and later research- enter, is to have three divisions:
set is May 21; the recording will and teaching.
humorous, dramatic and oratori
A biographical sketch of Dr. cal. All entries should be between
be made in chapel.
The Gospel teams will provide Hilbish will appear in the Monthly 10 and 15 minutes in length. Those
15-minutes of devotional music "Supplement" by A. M. Marquis interested should begin prepara
from the studios of WBAT every Company, publishers of "Who's tion of their selections immedi
day during the week before Eas Who in America." the "Supple ately as they must be memorized.
ter vacation (Monday through ment carries the biographies of If there are any questions, see
Friday, March 31 through April people who have appeared fre Virginia Balk, chairman. Further
quently in the news.
4.)
announcement will be made later.

WBAT Employs
Taylor Talent

Five Taylor university basketball p'ayers have been selected
to tour Formosa this summer in the proposed "Venture for Victory."
Don Granitz, Howard Habeggar, Norman Holmskog, Forrest
Jackson, and John Nelson will accompany Coach Don Odle, alum
nus Norman Cook, and the former Wheaton basketball star, Bud
Schaeffer, on a tour which will combine exhibition basketball and
Christian evangelism. These five fellows were chosen by the steering

Dean Recognizes
Honor Students
Because outstanding scholastic
achievement deserves recognition,
the Dean's office is inaugurating
the Dean's Honor List on which
will appear the names of students
attaining an average of 2.6 or bet
ter for the semester.
For the first semester 1951-52,
the following students are deserv
ing of this recognition: Pat Bac
chus, Pauline Breid, Gail Brenneman, Gerald Close, Richard Coffelt, Dottie Cunningham, Stewart
Cuthbretson, Mary Dalh, Mary
Davis, Allen Dufegha, Albert Furbay, Pauline Getz, Carl Gongwer,
Charles Grover, Richard Hoyer,
Mansfield Hunt, Lois Inboden,
Maurice Irvin, Eunice Jones, Car
men Justice, James Lantz, Marie
Merk, Marilyn Micklewright, Rob
ert Neely, Doris Oswalt, Joanna
Phillipe, Lorimer Potratz, Janice
Rose, Elinor
Speicher,
Hugh
Sprunger, Richard Steiner, Mari
Suzuki, James Weiss, Gordon
Wickstrom, Mary Lee Wilson and
Darleen Yoder.

Lyceum Brings
Duo This Friday
The Lyceum series presents Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Magg, cellist and
pianist from Indiana university,
on Friday, Mar. 21 1952.
Fritz Magg, in residence at the
Indiana University School of Mu
sic, is a member of the Berkshire
Quartet which was on Taylor's
campus last fall. Mr. Magg has
studied in the Conservatory of Vi
enna as well as in Cologne and
Paris under Gruemer and Alexanian. In 1934 he became the first
cellist of he Vienna Symphony un
der such top conductors as FuertwangTer, Bruno Walter and Weirigartner.
The cellist won first
prize in the International Compe
tition for Cello in Vienna in 1937.
In 1938 he came to the United
States where he worked with the
New Friends of Chamber Music
in New York for two years before
joining
the
Gordon
Quartet
(which later became the Berkshire
Quartet).
Mrs. Natasha Magg, wife of
Fritz Magg, is a graduate from
the Academy of Music of Vienna.
Mrs. Magg has studied with the
famous Austrian pianist, Emil von
Sauer. She holds the Rubinstein
prize and has played as soloist
with orchestras in Austria, Ger
many and Holland. Since her ar
rival in the United States, she has
played at the Coolidge Festival
in Massachusetts.

Council Prepares
Election Ballot
Taylor students will elect next
year's Student council president
Wednesday. Thursday, they will
vote for representatives to the
Discipline committee and studentfaculty committees.
These final elections will be con
ducted from 10:30 to 3:00 both
days on the landing in the Admin
istration building.
According to the primary elec
tion returns, Jerry Close and Don
Jacobsen are the Student council
presidential
candidates
whose
names will appear on the final
ballot. Jerry, a science major at
Taylor, is from Cando, North Da
kota, and Don, from Hastings-onthe-Hudson, New York, is major
ing in business. Both are active
in campus activities.
Wednesday's election will deter
mine the candidates for Discipline
representatives.
Thursday one
girl and one boy will be chosen.
From the sophomore and junior
names on the ballot, 16 will be
selected to serve on committees
with the faculty.

Regulation Governs
Team Engagements
A new rule regarding Gospel
Teams has been announced.
All gospel teams will be re
quired, when leaving the campus
during the week, to obtain an ex
cuse from the gospel team com
mittee when they receive their
assignments.

committee consisting of President
Evan H. Bergwall; Rev. Maurice
Beery, president of the Alumni
association; Prof. Ralph Cummings; Coach Odle; Don Jacobsen, president of the junior class;
and John Nelson, vice-president of
the Varsity T-club.
Formosa is an island one-fourth
the size of Indiana, with a popula
tion of 11 million people. Two at
tractions which are drawing large
crowds on the island are basket
ball games and evangelistis serv
ices. Dick Hillis, Youth for Christ
representative on Formosa, is
making arrangements for the
Taylor party. In a letter to Coach
Odle, Hillis says:
Fuel for your fire: Since Oc
tober 1950 we have averaged 4
meetings every day. Brother, beat
that record any place in the
world. God has given a harvest of
over 72,000 souls. Again, over
20,000 souls are in our free nine
months' Bible study and memory
course. Our graduates from the
course have averaged winning
three apiece to Christ which
means that before the 20,000 have
graduated they will have won
over 60,000 to Christ.
"The difference between For
mosa and other harvest fields is
that this one is already ripe.
Come help us gather it."
Odle has also received the fol
lowing cablegrams from the gov
ernor of the island and from Mad
ame Chiang Kai-shek:
"As governor of Formosa, I as
sure you a warm welcome. Your
team will help in our great task
of moral and spiritual reconstruc
tion." - K. C. Wu
"In behalf of Free China I ex
tend a hearty welcome to your
Christian basketball ambassadors
to visit Taiwon."-Madame Chiang
Kai-shek
Ellsworth Culver, brother-inlaw of Norman Cook, one of the
members of the party, writes,
"The largest stadium on the is
land is here in Taipei seating
8000. We'll be able to fill it each
time you play."
Coach Odle says that this ven
ture is ". . . something that's go
ing to help Taylor university more
than anything else in recent
years." Another member of the
steering committee, Prof. Ralph
Cummings, agrees that it is "won
derful publicity and good recruit
ment."
The committee is now beginning
its financial
drive for the neces
sary $10,000. At the present time
they have approximately onetenth of that amount. Coach Odle
and representatives of the athletic
department have engagemnts for
practically every weekend until
the end of school, holding services
in various churches, and bringing
this project before church people
for prayer and material support.
Prayer is requested of the student
body also.
There will be stories, pictures
and testimonies of the group in
later issues of the Echo.

Library Exhibits
Joiner's Collection
Professor Joiner has made
available his private collection of
materials for Christian Educa
tion. They are in different cate
gories.
The collection includes: Court
ship and Marriage, The Christian
Marriage, The Christian Home,
Answers to Children's Questions,
General
Children's
Materials,
Youth Materials, Adult Materials,
Recreation Materials, Race Re
lations Materials, Home Missions
Materials, Camp Materials, Gen
eral Materials for Pastors and
Superintendents, and Catalogues
referring to additional materials
on various subjects.
The materials are available to
anyone who is interested in see
ing them. They may be used in
the Reserved Reading room of the
library without being checked out,
but in no instance should they be
taken from the room. All mater
ials should be returned to the
proper places on the shelves of
the reserved book case near the
magazine shelves.
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CAMPUS CRIER
TtlattLw 7at
The six weeks exams are over so this is not one of those. The

Echo promises no convertibles and so this is no "give-a-way." Just

some odd questions that were lying around on the Editor's desk.
They concern Christian living which we have accepted as the social
criterion here at Taylor. We know that those people who have be
gun their lives afresh (John 3:3) are living now in a completely
different manner (II Cor. 5:17) so that seeing their behavior is like
watching Jesus (Gal. 2:20). Now, true or false, or with the quiz.
How many can you get right?
1. Upon entering the chapel (without coat or books) Jesus
would go to His seat and after His personal quiet time would at
tend to the message of the morning. 2. After chapel He would go
down to the Grille to copy the assignment of a girl who is taking
one of His courses. 3. On the way back to the dorm He would say
hello to a fellow for whom He had been praying for three months.
4. In the dorm He would enjoy a bull-session in which He held the
views that: all news dispensed in the U. S. was manufactured by
syndicates; all small business exists at the discretion of "big" busi
ness; prayer before class maker Him uncomfortable; chapel speak
ers are sectarian; debts are payable "if and when you catch me."
5. He would oppose the spiritual suicide of the "neckers."
This series is nonsense you say? Of course this is not our Lord.
This is a schizophrenic, a divided personality. Such a person cannot
long endure. I guess you're right.
Is it vou?

ReOeilL
Last Friday evening we had a tough decision to make:
The Purdue Band at the Mississinewa High School or an excellent
woodwind group coming to give a Lyceum recital. Having an inter
est in bands, I made the greatly disputable choice of hearing the
Purdue Band. Boy, it was really something! The band had about
ninety members, all decked out in sharp uniforms. Beautifully
balanced as to brass, windwind, percussion, etc., they put across
a real testimony for Purdue. How many of that audience of some
eleven hundred people chose to go to Purdue?
The Band closed the program by playing "The Stars and
Stripes Forever." The words to it aren't too well known, but Friday
evening they sounded like: "Valley Forge, Put-in Bay, Alamo,
Gettysburg, Manilla Bay, Cheateu Thierry, Corregidor and Bastogne"—all rolled into one. A dollar to a doughnut says that the
"embattled farmers" in the Goncord churchyard were presenting
arms. In this age of grumbling about capitalism, socialism, taxes and
failures, this was a rare treat to the citizens of the greatest country
in the world. The view might be clouded sometimes by the wishywashy minority but the Ethan Allen Hale's and the John Paul Jones,
haven't all died.
Dean Redman is working hard on building up a band here at
Taylor. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 'til 4 in Shreiner Audi
torium, he is fortunate to have twenty people at practice. Twenty
out of 445!! Again it is not a case of talent but rather ever-present
lethargy. Here is another opportunity to put Taylor on the map.
Another opportunity for the biggest litle university in Indiana to
reach student material for a Cbrist-centered education. Don't let
your action be "sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought and lose
the name of action." If you can play an instrument see Dean Red
man today. Youth Conference is coming and God has a role in it
for everyone at Taylor. Find yours!

G'te

We "friends!
£till

PETE'S PEP TALKS
As an answer to a maiden's prayer, Taylor has it's own
Peter Benson. Who else could make getting up in the jnorning
such a pleasant task? Knowing the breakfast menu is quite an
incentive.
POODLE CUT
GOERTZ STYLE
This past week Rube broke the ice which started four gen
tlemen on the way to a group of hairless songsters. We like
the style, Rube, and hope it helps you and your boys to be cool
singers.
THE REWARD OF A CONSIDERATE DRIVER
The other weekend, A1 Long brought back the Age of
Chivalry by consenting to take a car load of kids to Ohio. While
on the way back, one of the appreciating riders (Gabby)) said
if Al would pull over, she would reward him with a tender kiss.
He slipped around, but finally was able to stop the car and re
ceive his reward. Al had quite a time keeping the car on the
road after that but still managed to get home safelv. Anv after
effects Al?
STACKED SHACK OR RUMPLED ROOM
A welcoming committee (Triple Threat) was putting the
finishing touches on the "Welcome Back Dolls" sign when who
should walk into the trap, but the early arriving returnees.
(These were by name Joyce L. and Ginnv M.)) This proved to
be embarrassing to all including Harold'Robb. Mary V. D. L.
has poster-making class helped your talent?
It is your authors' opinion, that nothing has put so many
college students on their feet as an alarm-clock.
Vonda and Dave
BOB BATTLES BULGES
•
It has been reported that one of Pearson's Problems, our
own Bob Culbertson has a bulging case of the mumps. They
tell us Bob will not be back in active duty for two weeks. Sorry
to hear it, Bob. Bv the way kids, Bob's address is: 402 East 30th
Street, Marion.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
j Phone 333

All forms of Insurance
Upland !

Wednesday, March 19
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Huntington Qollege
Shreiner Aud.
6:40 p.m.—
Thalo Society, Shreiner Aud.
Philo Society, Society Hall
Chi Kappa Society, Rec. Hall
Thursday, March 20
9:38 a.m.—
Youth Conference Cabinet, A-3
Echo Staff, A-5
12:30 p.m.—
Ministerial Cabinet Meeting,
A-3
6:40 p.m.—
All-School Prayer Meeting,
Shreiner Aud.
Friday, March 21
9:38 a.m.—
Chapel, Track and Baseball
Teams, Shreiner Aud.
6:30 p.m.—
Holiness League, Society Hall
8:00 p.m.—
Lyceum, Shreiner Aud.

LETTER

tfi&Apiititirtf)
by Jim Oliver

The victories of General Eisenhower and Senator Kefauvei
in New Hampshire's primary election were interpreted as a de
mand by the voters for new party and national
leadership. General Eisenhower won all four
teen Republican National convention delegates
with 46,497 votes to 35,820 for Senator Taft.
Senator Kefauver, sweeping all twelve Democra
tic delegates, had 20,147 votes to 16,298 for
President Truman.

Eisenhower backers said any Taft "bandwag
on" rush has been checked, but the Ohio Senator's
headquarters held that New Hampshire had proved
nothing. Senator Kefauver conceded he had a "long
hard, uphill fight," and Truman supporters felt the
President had suffered a serious setback. Senator Taft's ability to win
New Hampshire's rural vote raised doubt as to his strength in the farm
belt.
The candidates themselves had
little to say. General Eisenhower
remarked that he was "too busy"
with his NATO job to give much
thought to politics, but was
FOR THESE WE PRAY
"deeply touched". Senator Taft
Do you know what it is like to said he was a little "disappoint
be lost? Do you know; or do you ed." President Truman said noth
forget; or do you care?
ing, but it was learned that he
It isn't like seas or storms or was firmly opposed to Senator
anything that is magnificent. It Kefauver as a candidate for either
is a smallness, a pettiness. Per the Presidency or vice-Presidency.
haps I am the only one who knows
On
the international scene
about it. And yet if I know it, American military and political
might not my neighbor recognize leaders, the Peiping radio charg
it as well ? I am fearful of my ed, are guilty as war criminals.
weakness, but I must acknowledge This development of the Com
it. I must always die a little when munist accusation that the Allies
a child says reverently, "I want had resorted to germ warfare was
to be like you."
seen as the start of a propaganda
The grave mocks me; and de drive. Meanwhile, the Korean
sires are bitter ashes. The silver truce talks remained stalled.
cord was loosed; the golden bowl
A soviet vote asking for a Big
broken. Lo, I fled to the well - - Four conference on a German
when I crept to the cistern, and peace treaty was discounted in
every promise was empty.
Washington as propaganda in
The church smiled condescend view of the lack of evidence of a
ingly and told me of the comfort true desire on the part of the
it had received from a devotional Russians to cooperate. Russian
book; it sat down and folded its advocacy of a German national
hands and slept through part of army and rearmament came as a
a sermon.
surprise to the French. There was
The philosophers grieved; the little inclination in Bonn to take
atheists that there was no God, Moscow's move seriously.
contradict that there was no God,
or that at best He was a God with
a faulty memory concerning the If we keep our part of the bargain
amusing puppets He contrived in God keeps his.
Tom Murphy
a playful moment?
Peace? Good Will? No. Just a The greatest things in life are not
faltering belief in the crumbling learned from textbooks. They are
shell of myself. And I know that learned by loving.
when the last resource within me
If we're ever going to live a
is gone, as it will be, there will
victorious Christian life, we've got
be nothing at all . . . .
to live it here and we've got to
Jesus, "when he was come near, live it now.
beheld the city, and wept over it."
Rev. Charles Rhoads
Luke 19:14

The Power Line

Put Yourself
In His Shoes
Often as I leave the Chapel, I
hear remarks about the speaker.
On the whole, throughout this
year, there has been sincere ap
preciation expressed for those who
have brought us messages from
time to time. These "men of the
cloth" have given of their time
and service, and in the case of
many of them, have driven long
distances to share our Chapel with
us. And I do mean GIVEN for
there is no remuneration for any
Chapel speakers.
Sometimes, the person who tak
es the trouble to peruse the week
ly calendar, is midly jolted by the
discrepancy between the name ap
pearing on the bulletin and the
name which the Chapel chairman
introduces the man of the hour.
It would be a miracle for the
schedule of speakers never to suf
fer any deviation or change, for
sickness or other providences
sometime hinder the prospective
visit of someone who may have
been scheduled for weeks for a
particular date. Not frequently
at the eleventh hour we are forc
ed to find a substitute.
Recently a speaker was entreat
ed to help us out in such a lastminute cancellation, and he had
less than twelve hours notifica
tion. Many of us were impressed
by the fine counsel and admoni
tion he gave us, but upon our
leave-taking of Chapel there was
a barrage of criticism.
Maybe I am just cogitating by
way of the typewriter keys, but
do we do the Cause of Christ a
service by our quick critisism ?
I wonder if some of us,—of the
hasty remarks,—could do better
with the same limited time for
preparation. I wonder if our jok
es, in an attempt to create rap
port, would meet with solid "poker-faceism!" I wonder - - Let's
think it over! And thinking it over
we may be inclined to be more
charitable and to help the next
brother by the support of our
prayers!

THE

Chapel Nuggets
I don't see any hope for our so
ciety unless we acknowledge our
sin and repent.
Joseph Stalin will not have the
last word. Your God and my God
will have the last word.
We're running around hunting op
portunities and missing those
right at our own doorsteps.
Rev. Harley Davis
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Trackmen Open Season
Against Rose Poly

p

Wright, Bragg, Jackson
Kecow ISOX All-Conference Team

TroJ,an trackmen will open their 1952
seaSnn°Th»2qUCk
season Thursday night when they compete against Rose Polv's
P/n' 7hl c0'ltest wil1 be an indoor duel meet and
wilflwh &t '
be"he'iterfEmS: b°tb SC"°°|S' T''e '"ge R"e MdhOT»

,he Troiam by

ed hands several times during the
meet. The outcome of this year's
meet is a toss up at this time, al
though Rose Poly has a definite
advantage in having an indoor
track for early workouts. The
Rose men usually present their
main strength in the field events
and the dashes. Engineer, Roy
Badger, is one of the best high
jumpers in the state, having rec
orded 6'3" jumps on several oc
casions. Dick Failing also presents
a threat in the 440 yard dash de
partment. Failing also anchors
Rose's fast mile relay team.

* •—

Taylor's Coach Oswalt is count
ing mainly on his returning vet
erans to down the Engineers. Carl
Honaker, who just finished bas
ketball, has been looking fair in
early season practice; Carl took
high point honors for the Rose
Poly meet last year when he took
a total of 14% points for Troy.
The distance men from the HCC
runner-up cross country team
make a nucleus for the distance
events: Dick Plants and Duane
Bishir in the mile and two-mile
runs-, and Harold Olsen and John
Wheeler in the half-mile run.
Also returning from previous
Taylor track action are: Red
Fraser, 440; Stu Frase, dashes
and field events; John Barram,
weights; Bob Warton, 440; Chuck
Micklewright, hurdles; and Rich
Russel, 440. Last year's entire
mile relay team, consisting of
Fraser, Olson, Warton and Hon
aker is back on the scene again.
Newcomers to the squad are
led by Duane Bishir, who copped
a fourth place in the state high
school mile for Marion last year.
Other "plebs" include, Dale How
ard, shot putter; Dave Pelton
dash man; John Nelson, 440 and
field man; Norm Holmskog, hurd
les; Bill Hiner, high jumper; Har
old Toms, weights; and Larry
Liechty, dashes.

TAYLOR'S THREE ALL-CON
FERENCE TROJANS: Ted
Wright and John Bragg, both
guards, and
Forrest Jackson,
center.

foilaUL- ifltlLL ..,
with Red Fraser

Spring has sprung
The grass hasn't riz,
But Oswalt's runners is
Out in every kind of drizzle,
To try 'n' keep this year from another fizzle.
Yup ,the thinlies initiate their season come
Thursday night with a big indoor meet against
Rose Poly. Just about two weeks ahead of last year
as far as conditioning goes. Veterans Plants, 01sen, Warton, Wheeler, Honaker and Barram have
been toiling like mad. Still a lot of vacant slots to
be filled by some dark horses tho.
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A few mentioned words, a dream, a pos
sibility, a subject of prayer, a probability, a
reality, and a further subject of prayer just
about describes the life history of Taylor's
venture to Formosa up to the present
moment. We need to realize how big this is - - you and I. Pic
ture that small Island fortress, the last bulwark of democracy
and Christianity with the exception of Japan, in the Asiatic
world. A door that might soon be closed to Christ is still wide
open.
The enthusiasm of the average persons on the island for basketball
would put the most rabid Indiana fan to shame. Two and two still make
four and so why not a Christian basketball team to evangelize those
war-ravaged people. Howdy Habeggar, Norm Holmskog, John Nelson,
Don Granitz, and Forrest Jackson have been chosen to go with Coach
Odle on this "Venture for Victory." These boys were chosen on four
counts: Christian testimony, basketball experience, musical ability and
grades:

Youth for Christ has called this opportunity the biggest
venture they have ever undertaken. What say you and I make
it the biggest prayer undertaking we have ever made.
Baseball is off with a cracked bat, or rather a crack of the bat.
Honest, Wayne - - track is where the guys are supposed to run all day.
Whew - - makes us tired watchin'.

Come on Jake, let's get that tennis team rollin'. What's it
gonna be Russell - - golf or the 440?

v ft

Hersch Engebretson
Southwest
Missouri
State
(Springfield)
defeated
Murray
State (Ky.) to win the NAIB
Championship at Kansas City
Saturday night. Springfield elim
inated Indiana State, the district
21 champion, 82-64 in the second
round.
The initial track meet of the
season takes place Thursday night
at Terre Haute when Taylor runs
an indoor dual meet with Rose
Poly.
NAIB TOURNAMENT
Tuesday, March 11
New Mexico A and M
86
Mississippi Southern
70
Eastern Illinois
113
Huron
78
Utah State
85
Clarion (Pa.)
68
Morningside
84
Pepperdine
80
Lawrence Tech
97
Washburn
80
Southwest Texas State
97
Arkansas A and M
53
Wednesday, March 12
West Texas State
73
Murray
75
Double overtime
Southwest Texas State
70
New Mexico A and M
53
Moringside
98
Eastern Illinois
93
Whitworth
72
James Milliken
71
Portland
72
Memphis State
48
Hamline
85
Montana State
82
Southwest Missouri State .... 82
Indiana State
64
Lawrence Tech .
72
Utah State
63
Thursday, March 13
Murray
81
Whitworth
69
Southwest Missouri State .. . .87
Morningside
74
Southwest Texas State
65
Lawrence Tech
57
Portland
75
Hamline
65
Friday, March 14
Southwest Missouri State .... 70
Southwest Texas State
67
Double overtime
Murray
58
Portland
57
Saturday, March 15
Championship
Southwest Missouri State .... 73
Murray
64
Consolation
Southwest Texas State
78
Portland
68
TRACK
Thursday, March 20
Taylor at Rose Poly

WAA'ers Entertain
Wheaton Girls
Friday evening, March 14, and
Saturday, March 15 found the
Taylor and Wheaton WAA to
gether for a time of fellowship
and fun. Upon Wheaton's arrival
Friday evening they were wel
comed at a get-acquainted party
held in Rec hall. The girls played
games, had a song-time, devotions
and refreshments. The girls re
tired in the various rooms of
Campbell-Magee dormitory pre
pared for them by the Taylor
girls.
Saturday morning the Wheaton
girls were escorted on a tour of
the campus before going to the
Maytag gymnasium to participate
in the main event of the weekend,
a basketball game. After the Tay
lor girls' defeat they served the
Wheatonites a luncheon held in
the "Dug-out" amid the shamrock
decorated interior. Each group
then presented a skit, after which
farewells and "I'll see you again
next year" were heard.

Befitting its position of Hoosier College Conference champion,
Taylor university's Trojan basketballers have landed three players
on the all -conference net team. Ted Wright, who was elected last
year on the team, managed to retain an all-conference guard posi
tion, Forrest Jackson received his position through unanimous votes,
and John Bragg was elected on the "dream team" for the first time.
Seven coaches took part in the
balloting for the 10-man team of
the seven-school conference. The
coaches gave three members of
the conference unanimous decis
ions in the fifth annual team vot
ing. Besides Taylor's Jakson were
Charley Harris, Anderson for
ward, and Manchester's center,
Paul Hoffman. Showing further
decisiveness on the team composi
tion is the fact that six additional
players landed on the team with
six out of seven possible votes
apiece. These players are: Tay
lor's Bragg and Wright, Ralph
Ferguson of Franklin, Dud Moore
of Earlham, Woody McBride of
Indiana Central, Arlan King of
Hanover.
That took care of nine of the
ten-member team. The other po
sition went to Joe Rawlings of
Hanover, who edged out Earlham's Marion Williams by but a
single vote.
The voting presented few vet
erans for the dream team. Only
Ted Wright of Taylor, Ralph Fer
guson of Franklin, Chuck Harris
of Anderson and- Woody McBride
of Indiana Central have ever
drawn first team positions before.
Next year's voting will have to
experience the same thing, as all
of the team is made up of seniors
except Taylor's Jackson, Man
chester's Hoffman and Hanover's
King. Jackson and Hoffman have
two year's eligibility remaining.
The honorable mention list of
eight players includes all those

* 61952 Hoosier Cnference All-Star"
F—Ralph Ferguson, Franklin,
F—Dudley Moore, Earlham,
F—Charley Harris, Anderson,
F—Arlan King, Hanover,
C—Forrest Jackson TAYLOR,
C—Poul Hoffman, Manchest'r,
G—Woody McBride, Ind. Cen.,
G—John Bragg, TAYLOR,
G—Ted Wright, TAYLOR,
G—Joe Rawlings, Hanover,

Hartord City

6-0
5-10
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-0
5-11
5-11
5-10
5-8

165
165
185
170
180
185
165
175
155
165

Marion
Richmond
Waverly, Ohio
Saluda
East Gary
Roann
Washington
Fort Wayne
Upland
Hardinsburg

HONORABLE MENTION

Upper Classmen Advance
In Interclass Tourney
The championship game of the
interclass basketball tournament
will be played between the two
upper class teams, the juniors and
senjors, next Tuesday night at
8:00 p. m. The consolation game
will start at 6:30 when the fresh
men play the sophomores.
Both the juniors and seniors
took decisive victories over their
underclass opponents. The juniors
a 60-40 lop-sided win over the
freshmen Saturday morning in
the first round of the tourney.
The juniors' scoring was sparked
by center Neil McDowell, and
Norm Holmskog. The seniors eas
ily defeated the sophomores in
the second round of the tourney
in the Saturday afternoon game.
The seniors coasted to a 72-34
victory. The juniors will be de
fending their title that they won
last year in the interclass tour
ney.

Upland Sales
& Service!#
Garage and Welding
Norge Appliances
Dunlop tires — Batteries

Roller Skating

Motorola TY
Bob Lees

Phone 853
Ralph Thorne

SPECIAL PURCHASE
100% ALL WOOL
SHARKSKIN SUITS

MAIN CAFE

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr
Sr.
Sr.

Forwards—John Sinclair, Ind. Central; Don Hyde, Manchester;
Charles Rowan, Franklin; Bill Bright, Indiana Central.
Center—Bill Pickard, Indiana Central.
Guards—Marion Williams, Earlham; Jack Howell, Anderson; Don
Thomas, Indiana Central.

IDYL WYLD

MARION
open
Tues., Fri., Sat., Sun.

who received at least one vote and
it is dominated by the HCC run
ner-up, Indiana Central, which
landed a total of four places.
Manchester's Don Hyde, who had
to drop out of action because of
appendix trouble, also landed on
the list.
The voting confirmed Taylor's
team strength, as the Trojans
placed more than any other one
team on the all conference tenman team. Only Hanover man
aged to place more than one mem
ber on the team outside of the
Odlemen. King and Rawlings
form the Panther duo. Taylor's
trio formed the core of the tough
est club that the Hoosier Confer
ence has known to date. The Taylorites dropped but four out of
25 season games, winning 11 of
12 in league play. Jackson, a 6-4
center, used his rebounding talent
to shove down 459 points and
break the school season mark.
Bragg came fast at the season's
end, winding up with 408 points,
while Wright was the team's
tricky feeder, 14-point coverage
scorer and general steadying in
fluence.
Taylor became the first team in
HCC history to finish a season
with less than two losses. The
Trojan netters took the lead at
the first of the season and held
it to the last game of the season
—a fitting curtain to the best
basketball season ever staged at
Taylor university.

$45.00

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City, Ind.

j

! HARDWARE - GIFTS !
I

I

Electrical Appliances j

I

Household Supplies

!

HARTFORD HARDWARE

j

AT yOUR POOR
AT YOUR STORE

MILK
for good health!
A by
Guai««i»*d
i GoaO Hotu«kc«pln( .
P V* • • P O h (On
»0»n«r» ofe guor
ant««d by Good
Housekeeping

J

The sanitary
dou ble-seal e.l
Pure-Pak con
tainer is for yum
extra health and
convenience
N o b o t t l e s tr>
wash Safer for
C hi I d r en
to
carry!

GRADE A
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

Russell's Dairy
Hartford City, Ind.
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FAC0LTY FACTS

Buffum Has Wide Experience
"After graduation from high
school at Garden Grove, Iowa, I
enrolled at the State university
of Iowa from which I received a
bachelor's degree in 1905. Follow
ing this there was a period of
high school teaching in Iowa and
Washington state. Having had a
desire for library work for some
time, I enrolled in the University
of Illinois Library school for 19171918, and after ten years of prac
tical experience I returned to the
same university for 1926-1927 and
received an M. A. degree from
there in June 1927. I have also
been enrolled at the University of
Chicago Graduate Library school
for summer work.

Mary S. Buffum
"The Southwest called me for
my first library work and many
new experiences came to me the
two years I spent at the Universi
ty of Texas library. So strong an
appeal had Texas had for me that
in 1928 when an opportunity came
to go to the Texas State College
for Women as librarian and pro
fessor and director of the library
science department I yielded and
enjoyed that lovely college and
campus for eighteen years. Only a
few miles from Fort Worth

Echo Asks Help
The Echo needs you.
Members of The Echo staff re
quest that those of the faculty
and others who have news for
publication send it to Box 648.
Due to a lack of reporters all fac
ulty members cannot be reached
each week. It will be appreciated
if those who have interesting ar
ticles would see that the articles
go to print by putting them into
the right hands. Box 648 is for
that purpose.
The staff is looking for inter
ested student reporters. If you
would like to help, drop a note to:
The Echo, Box 648.

Whittern Discloses
Semester's Patients
According to the reports of
Miss Martha Whittern, R.N., a to
tal of 1230 students were treated
at the dispensary last semester.
713 fellows and 517 girls were
office patients at the Health cen
ter the first semester of this
school year. A total of 158—81 of
which were fellows and 77 girlswere bedfast in the infirmary.
During the month of February
211 males and 147 females visited
the nurse's office. Thirty students
—15 fellows and 15 girls—were
patients in the infirmary during
that month.

March 18, 1952
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"Where the West begins", we fre
quently enjoyed rodeos and other
things of a similar nature which
that section of our country brings
for its inhabitants. Experience be
tween these two intervals in Tex
as included staff positions at the
State University of Iowa library,
Indiana university library, and
Iowa State Teachers' college li
brary; and administrative posit
ions at the North Dakota State
Teachers college library
and
Southwestern college library at
Winfield, Kansas. I also taught
in the summer library school at
the University of Oklahoma.
The last three years were spent
as librarian at Upper Iowa Uni
versity, located in north east Iowa
where winters are very severe,
bringing ice and snow for many
months. (As some one once said
about northern Michigan "They
really don't have much snow in
August!") Last September brought
me to the campus of Taylor uni
versity and ever since, I have been
an ardent admirer of the college
and the atmosphere found here.
With a friendly faculty, a student
body of high ideals, and a lovely
library building in which to work,
the lot of the librarian surely has
been an enviable one.
With four brothers and one sis
ter, ours has been' a happy home
and vacations bring many happy
reunions. Music has been a special
interest to all of us and was a
part of our daily worship during
our growing up. Membership in
choral societies brought much en
joyment during university years,
and reading helps to enrich life
every day.
"Do I have any peeves? Not
many. Perhaps my pet peeve
might be those who come with an
armful of books to check out just
as we are hurrying to chapel!"

by Gladys Cleveland
Joyce: "My roommate's wit cer
tainly is contagious."
Hope: "Is that so? When were
you vaccinated ?
Belle: "Did he propose in flowery
language?"
Phyl: "He started to, but I nipped
it in the bud."
Jack: "Have you heard my last
joke?"
Ray: "I hope so."
From a Foolish Dictionary
LAUGH: A peculiar contortion of
the human countenance, volun
tary or involuntary, superin
duced by a concatenation of ex
ternal circumstances, seen or
heard, of a ridiculous, ludicrous,
jocose, mirthful, funny, facet
ious or fanciful nature and ac
companied by a cackle, chuckle,
chortle, cachinnation , giggle,
guffaw or roar.
March 17: St. Patrick's day and
Evacuation day, when the Brit
ish redcoats got out of Boston
and Patrick evicted the snakes
from Ireland. For observing the
day, wear a turkey-red coat, or
vest, and put a bit of green rib
bon, or a shamrock, in the buttonhole-the green above the red.
On Easter day, wear a scram
bled egg in the same place.
Dedication to Miss Alexander:
Snow is went, Spring is here
It happens that way every year.
The grasses grow through ver
nal thaws
More greener than it used to
was.
So leave us lift our voice and
sing
Like we was glad, that it are
Spring
For Spring has sprung, the
grass has riz,
I wonder where the daisies is?

Pearson's Problems Ride Again
by Mary Lee Wilson
"Is everyone here? Sound off!"
So choir president, Don Jennings,
began another weekend choir tour
last Saturday at 5:15 p.m. This
time the chartered Indiana Rail
road bus was bound for Indianap
olis.
The first
appearance of the
choir was in the Indianapolis
Youth for Christ rally Saturday
evening. Some of the older stu
dents will be interested to know
that Dr. Frew D. Mohr, former
choir director and organ profes
sor at Taylor, played the organ
for the evening service. After the
rally, at which Rev. Dale Oldham
presented a challenging message,
choir members gathered at the
front of the auditorium to be as
signed hostesses for the night.
Carl Saylor forgot to hand in the
names of two girls, and for a
minute they thought they would
have to sleep on the floor. But
fortunately there were plenty of
hostesses. (We liked the one we
got, didn't we, Barb?)
Bright and early Sunday morn
ing the cars began pulling up to
the Y. C. clubhouse and unloading
choir members. As they gathered
in the bus they compared notes on
beds, houses, food and TV pro
grams they had seen.
The first concert that morning
was in Brightwood Methodist
Church. After the service we filed
out, onto the bus, drove across
town, filed out of the bus and into

the Free Methodist church. Talk
about close connections!
One of the main entertainments
during- the delicious noon meal
was counting how many times
Bruce chewed each mouthful.
(That's all right, Bruce! Charles
Atlas recommends chewing your
milk and water thoroughly.)
In the afternoon we had the
privilege of singing at the district
Methodist rally, in the Roberts
Park church, which is beginning
a week of evangelism. Dr. Harry
Denman was the main speaker,
and what an inspiration! It was a
thrill to see the people come to
the altar for consecration to the
work of visitation.
Members of the Union Chapel
Methodist Church took us into
their homes for supper. People
are hard to understand: they stuff
you with delicious food and then
expect you to sing a full concert.
Everyone was tired on the way
home, but try to sleep with Ruth
and Wilma singing "Scotland's
Burning"! We were about ready
to use an extinguisher on them.
But finally we arrived back on
campus, exhausted and yet thrilled
with the- opportunity to witness
for Christ.

being performed here, and how
the theater must have looked, vi
brant and alive with gala specta
tors. This replica will be in Tay
lor's museum permanently. Our
appreciation goes to Charlie Grover for a fine and lasting contribu
tion to Taylor.

do....

Returning Student Speaks

Tourists Report

Bruce Moore will speak at
Holiness League in Society Hall
on Friday evening at 6:30. Joyce
and Bruce Moore have been work
ing in the Rio Grande Valley
among the Mexican people for
the past eight months. The
Moores were associated with the
Christian Fellowship union which
has fourteen churches in Mexico
and five missions in Texas. Bruce
was a member of last year's
Holiness League cabinet. He has
returned to Taylor to finish his
education.

The International Relations club
met tonight in Society hall dur
ing the 6:40 period. Dick Brownfield and Ken Rayner reported on
ther trip to Indianapolis to the
I.R.C. conference which was held
at Butler university.

Chi Kappas Have Guest
The X.K. society will have a
special meeting Wednesday night
at 6:40 in Rec hall. Mrs. Bergwall
is to be the special guest, so
everyone be sure to come and
make this a record attendance.
Philo Prexy Relates Plans
The regular meeting of the Phi
lo society will be held at 6:40 to
morrow in Society hall. According
to the president, Dave Wheeler, a
very interesting and unusual pro
gram is being planned.

Huntington Brings
Exchange Chapel
Students from Huntington Col
lege will travel to our campus
this Wednesday to present the
chapel program.
Several weeks ago, members of
Taylor's Chi Kappa society re
peated their Rush Week chapel
presentation, depicting a seashore
praise service among the early
Christians, at Huntington.
Scheduled for Friday's chapel
are Coaches Odle and Oswalt, the
members of the baseball and track
teams, and participants in the
other spring sports.

Faculty Dames Banquet
The Faculty Dames held their
formal
banquet,
Monday
at
6:30 p. m. in the Ranch House.
Mrs. May was in charge of the
evening's entertainment. She an
nounced that the theme of the
evening was the "gay nineties."
Smith To Show Jungle Film
Rev. Gordon Smith will speak
in chapel and show a film at Am
bassadors on Monday at 6:40 in
Shreiner auditorium. "Jungle
Blood Hunters" is a sound-color
film of the primitive tribes of
dark French Indo-China. Rev. and
Mrs. Smith are working under
the Christian and Missionary Alli
ance board in Banmethuot, IndoChina. They have done evangelis
tic work among the tribes and
also started a leprosarium. As
true warriors of the Gospel, they
will have a real message for
everyone.
Choir Maps Out Weekend
Thursday evening the Taylor A
Capella choir will sing in the
North Methodist Church in In
dianapolis. Friday noon the group
will leave for Michigan, where
they have concerts in Saginaw,
Flint, Belding and Quincy.

Welcome
Taylor Students
BLAKE'S
Mobil Service

!WILEY COAL YARD!
Phone 321

Tliere s not a minute
of o u r l i v e s
skould stretch
without some

MILLER

(Continued from page 1)
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Shakespeare scribed—

!

Shakespeare

The American Quintet of the Indiana University School of Music played
here last Friday night in the fourth Lyceum program.

pleasure

Motor Sales

Anlhony and Cleopatra

A minute's enough to stop at the

Phone 172

familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure ?
Certainly . . . and refreshing, too.

}

UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Announcing

LARRY LIECHTY — Taylor Student
Is Now Barbering At This Shop
HIS HOURS—Thursday & Friday afternoons; Saturday 8 to 6

GALE CLARK

LARRY LIECHTY

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. INC„ PORTLAND
"Coin" It a rtgislorod trado-mark.
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